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egistration
ards Due
ext Week
re4istralum, all st
14 Must turn in their registrai packet and class cards by
Asday. Feb. 18, according to
.,strar John C. Montgomery.
ihe registration material is to
turned in at Morris Dailey Aucl,aurn between Tuesday and..
iraday of next week. The audium will be open from 8 a.m.
12 p.m. and from 1 p.m. to
p.m.
A $5 late fee will be charged
ular students who have not
ided in all cards by the dead No registration fees or mails will be accepted after
,Inesday. Feb. 24.
’he adviser’s final approval
accompany the registrar’s
Aly list card No. 3 and card No.
lust he turned in if it has not
ri kept by the department.
Korean veterans are requested
turn in their special study list
I by Tuesday at the veterans
Ist4,1 Ado) 1 02
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Beginning Tuesday Morning

Spring Lecttire Series Includes
Admiral Burke, Norman Cousins

Admiral Arleigh A. Burke, chief
of naval operations of the U.S.
Navy, will speak March 4 on national defense to SJS students and
faculty as part of the spring lecture series.
Admiral Burke Is the nation’s
top sailor, having been a naval
officer for 37 years, and has received numerous combat awards.
These include the Distinguished
Service Medal, the Navy Cross, the
Legion of Merit and the Purple
heart.
Other lectures scheduled by
the committee inelude such top
men in their fields us the famed
British novelist and essayist,
Alec Waugh; NOt1111111 Cousins,

.C. Branch
ay Locate
ear SJS
The University of California’s
amts are considering Almaden,
10 miles southwest of SJS,
ire seriously than any other
’ for their proposed branch
’pus. UC Chancellor Glen T.
bore said in San Jose Wednesnight.
Actually, the matter Is in the
Is of ICC) President Kerr and
Board of Regents," he told a
.up of Cal alumni.
The Cal regents tentatively
the., the Alniaden urea for the
hr..neh ...minis late last year,
t here "meat be "full
solosirt" for the new
linbersii%a opus.
The San Jose city council
dged $2 million for improve Tit of the site the regents are
ladering. The Santa Clara coon hoard of supervisors assured
i.en" zoning in the area to
.eat conflicts with industry.
Nione for the proposed camp, though, nits not included in
52 billion governor’s budget,
sobniitted to the state legislature earlier this month.
ate observers have guessed
’ Governor Edmund G. Brown
holding the money for the
!Ph me?. the head of the legis,re and (’l’s regents,
Pending
,val of his budget and his
:don ttie state master plan for
or education.
114,i’v also explained the masplan ro the group Wednesday
1. detailing its major points.
nia,ler plan would create a
rite governing board for the
e colleges. now administered
he state department of edit along with the many thou 1, of other California schools.

editor of the Saturday Review;
and noted college professors.
Leading off the spring lecture
schedule next Tuesday at 10:30
a.m. is Dr. Paul Holmer, professor of philosophy at the University of Minnesota, who is the leading American authority on the
Danish philosopher Kierkegaard.
The lectuce will be held in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
On Feb. 19, Dr. R. Gernaid
MeNurty, director of the Lincoln
National Life Foundation, will
present a talk on "If Lincoln
Were Dere." This Is to mark
the B)ith anniersary of Lin coin’s election to the presidency.
The talk is at 1:30 p.m. In TI155,
Dr. Hobart hlowrer, research
professor of psychology at the University of Illinois, will be next in
the series with a lecture on "Neuroses and Real Guilt." Co-sponsored by the College Religious
council, the talk will be Monday,
Feb. 29, at 11:30 a.m. in TH55.
Saturday Review editor Cousins
will speak on American Education
at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, March 1, in

Mirrors May Stop ’Lifters
In Spartan Book Store
Mirrors are being placed in the Spartan bookstore to aid detection of shoplifters.
Harry Wineroth, store manager, said the SJS police school has
been using the store as a lab to find where mirrors can be placed for
best detection.
NO CASES
Mr. Wineroth has reported no cases of shoplifting, which he credits
partly to the mirrors and the uniformed police stationed at the door.
Ernest H. Pflock, manager of the California Book co., said small
items have been disappearing from his store, and that he has caught
students trying to return books illegally.

ADMIRAL BURKE
... to speak here

36 Sign Up
To Ride Bus
To Olympics

MAY CALL POLICE
Pflock said if shoplifting at his store gets any worse, he will turn
students over directly to the San Jose City police instead of reporting
them to the dean of students.
3(istiol..niand
fat’of
A total
Roberts Bookstore has had no trouble with shoplifting, reports
tip
igileil
e
has
lilt y members
manager It? P. Winegardner. However, Winegardner emphasized the
department
for the retreat’
necessity of a receipt when returning new or used books.
chartered bus to the 19(ill a inter olvinpics at Squaw Valles.
th Kim, assistant pro.
Ke
lessor of recreaf , slates that
All nun students planning to
if sign ups have exceeded the numgo through rushing for the
ber dl available seats, he will charter a larger bus to accommodate
spring semester are required to
all who signed up.
attend the orientation meeting
ROUND TRIP
tomorrow at noon in Morris
1 ’dice ilia not haw been the
The bus will leave San Jose at
% reason why so many stip Dailey auditori
1:30 a.m. Feb. 21 and depart from
The meeting is sponsored by
Squaw Valley at 4:30 p.m. the dents finished registration uncathed, but it made a rigorous the Inter -Fraternity Council and
same day.
pleasant.
Price for the day-long excur- registrae
attendance at it is mandatory
Most students probably nosion is $15. It includes the round
for
all prospective male rushees.
trip bus ride and admission to the ticed the coffee stands in key
Dean Robert Martin, associate
games area. If the passenger al- positions around the registration
ready has a ticket, the price is area, provided by the student dean of students, will speak on
council to supply free coffee to "Tips for Rushing."
$7.50 for the bus alone.
Following the meeting, open
registering students.
SKI AREA ONLY
Guy Gleason, ASB vice presi- house will he held at all fraterThe $7.50 admission price admits
the bearer to the ski area only. dent, reported to the Daily that nity houses from 1 tO .5:30 p.m.
1 to 5
A separate admission is charged students drank 198 gallons of cof- on Saturday and fr
for admittance to the ice arena fee, throwing away about 4000 p.m. on Sunday.
where figure skating and ice coffee cups. Also consumed were
22 quarts of cream and 42 boxes
hockey competitions are held.
Professor Kim expects the bus of sugar.
The project to supply free cofto arrive in Squaw Valley at
a.m., allowing passengers a full fee for students during registraday of viewing the competition or tion was the first attempted by
the student council and cost $195.
enjoying the slopes themselves.

Free Coffee Aids
During Rigorous
Registration Day

_
Firms To Interview Seniors

Ket
to,
and industrial
represcro nes will be on
Pus this semester to Interview
duating seniors, announced Neil
loan, business and industrial
miser.
he march on campus by busk
s begins this
Tuesday when
mental Can Co., United Re eh Corp. of Menlo Park, and
wrence Radiation Laboratory
k to prospective
graduates in
2:14
The peoredure of
arranging
eniews hr the placement of e has changed soniewhat,
Mr.
111%an reported. The reception ’sill semen students signing
for interviews to
be sure that
Y are graduating seniors and
" alintinent files.
.1Therly, the placement super? rontinued,
registration has

Morris Dailey Auditorium.
"Zen as a Creative Hoag" will
be the lecture topic of Alan W.
Watts, former dean and professor of comparative philosophy at
the American Academy of Asian
Studies. This lecture will be held
Thursday, March 10, at a p.m. in
the Concert Dail of the Music
Building.
Waugh, author of the 1956 bestseller, "Island in the Sun," will lecture at 8:15 p.m. on March 14, in
the College Theater. His topic is
"Tales of a Wayfaring Writer."
Dr. Emil Witschi, professor of
biology at the University of Iowa,
will speak April 7 on "Sex Reversals in Animals and Man."
The last lecturer will be Dr.
John J. Johnson, professor of history at Stanford University. Dr.
Johnson, an authority on LatinAmerican affairs, will discuss
Latin America since the Eisenhower visit. This talk is sheduled
for 11:30 a.m. on April 20, in
TH55.
All the lectures are open to the
student body and the public.

been lax and stUdelds
be interviewed without signing.
Now a student must register in
order to be assured of an interview.
LIST AVAILABLE
A list of companies coming on
campus is available to students
on the 1st and 15th of the month.
Sign-up sheets are placed on the
counter two weeks prior to the
scheduling interview.
Each student seeking an interview must have a placement file
which will include a general application and recommendations from
professors and employers. This is
a permanent file that will he kept
by the placement office and will
be added to after graduation.
START FILE
First semester seniors are urged
by Mr. Sullivan to start (heir file
ti,

is

!...41

In addition to having a file, an
interview with Mr. Sullivan
must he held. Mr. Sullivan will
discuss job opportunities in various fields, give some free literature, and suggest sonic firma
and persona to see for possible
Job procurement.
A limited supply of the College
Placement Annual, 1960, and Career for the College Man, 1960, are
available to the senior at no
charge.
Summer work placement is also
arranged by the placement office.
A group interview by the Federal
Aviation Agency at 4 p.m., next
Friday is scheduled for seniors and
juniors majoring in electrical and
mechanical engineering, physics
anti mathematics.

Rushees To Sign

Prof Tosses Hat
For Council Duty
Dr. Edward J. Rogers, associate professor of political Nei ewe, announced earlier this
week that his hat is in the ring
for the April Campbell city
NO. 10 council electiot,..
a member of the community," he said. "and with my ex-

Enrollment
Hits /3,560;
Short of ’59

As of Wednesday, 13,560 students
including 131 new high
school and 768 new transfer students -had enrolled at SJS for the
spring semester, according to Dr.
Ralph Cummings, associate dean
of students.
Regular student registration
reached 9,768 as of Wednesday,1
with the number of limited students totaling 3792.
The spring semester total shows
656 more students registered than
in the spring of last year, but the
figure is 626 short of September’s
total.
Late registration, which ends
Feb. 24, is expected to raise the
total close to 14,000 students, according to the publications office
Last September’s total was 14,274.
*
*
*

200
- ar,
T wo-Block
Garage Set

Probation
Snags 7746

monster-sized parking garage
[A
will be under construction within
six months on the San Jose State
College campus.
It will be located on the north
side of San Salvador street, extending from Seventh street to a
A total of 1146 students, or 8.7 poiht midway between Fifth and
per cent of the fall semester reg- Sixth streets.
istration of 14,186, are currently
The five-story building will
on probation, Dean of Students have a capacity of 1500 to 2000
Stanley C. Benz announced re- ears, and will cost more than $2
cently.
million.
In addition to those students
The building project was funded
on probation, 5.2 per cent of the by the legislature last year, but
fall enrollment, or 748 students, it was not identified specifically as
were disqualified from re-register- a part of San Jose State.
ing this semester.
College officials were at first
Of the 748 disqualified. 376 were worried when the allocation for
freshmen or sophomores, 224 were the garage was not included In
juniors or seniors, 13 were gradu- the governor’s $2 billion budget
ate students and 135 were limited when it was submitted to the
students taking six units or less. legislature.
Students on probation must imThe allocation, it was found, had
prove their scholastic records this been "lost" and left out of the
semester or face the prospect of first edition of the 1154-page budgbeing disqualified, Dean Benz said. et request.
Before a student is disqualified
San Jose State has had no on from re-entering San Jose State, campus parking for students since
his -records are considered by the empty lots the college owned were
otliiege personnel committee, of used for construction of the art
eihirh Dean Benz is chairman
rind inclustriul arts builOittL,,s.

Civil Law Enforcement
On Summer Schedule
San Jose State will be the
only college in the nation to offer a st ttttt ner course in cisilian
law enforcement for Coast
Guard officers as the SJS police
department continues in July
the program it began last slimmer.
Coast Guard reserve officers
from 11 western states will gather
for the session, Melvin H. Miller.
SJS associate professor of police,

Segregation Man-Made,
Says Book Reviewer

"Segregat.
is a man-made
social structure which was
brought about in the late 1800’s
by the ’whites’ accepting certain
g
leginlativelaws c
gnu’s as mores and folkways...
Thus explained Michael Kay,
SJS assistant professor of history,
at Wednesday’s book talk on C
Vann Woodward’s "The Strange
Career of Jim Crow."
Professor Kay unveiled Wood.
ward’s works as being "an lmportant contribution to Anierican thought." which traces segnegation to its probable origin
and analyzes its development
with emphasis on the South.
Professor Kay pointed out that
Woodward believed segregation
originated with the "white supremacy" attitude primarily in the
South. Also, its degree became
worse due to regional and national
opinions concerning slavery and

DR. ED ROGERS
... hat’s in the ring
-

that the "whites" wanted to maintain their "status-quo."
As to desegregation, Woodward
stresses that laws will bring about
segregation’s doom, reviewed Professor Kay. He included that Negro suffrage began in the 1930’s
and increased considerably in the
1950’s.
"Segregation is still the rule
and non -segregation is the P. ception," the speaker said, "but
there is a grininal change for
reconstruction of the system ,
now in procesa."
Of Woodward’s conclusions. Prolessor Kay reported the gradualOdic change is brought about by
the Negroes and desegregational I
ists working as hard as they can I
for the change.
The next book talk will be
Jacques Barzun’s "The Douse of
Intellect," discussed by Dr. Lewrence Lee, assistant professor of
history.

The course, designed to supplement learning in military C1/41,
with civilian techniques, will
in two 2-week sessions. The fir
session is July 11 -July 23, the se.
ond, July 25-Aug. 6.
I
A total of 70 officers, 35 in
eaeh session, will attend the
course, Professor Miller said.
The purpose of the institute, he
added, is to instruct commissioned
officers in the administration of
civilian law enforcement so that
they, in turn. may teach the men
i
tinder their command this basic
knowledge of civilian law.
"Should a national emergency
arise in peacetime, Coast Guard
personnel will be trained to assist
civilian police officers," Professor
Miller continued.

perience in teaching government
at San Jose State, I’m certain I
can contribute to my community."
According to Professor Rogers,
three seats are open in the cooncil and seven men are running for
these seats.
"I’ve only been in the community since 1957, so I don’t know
exactly how my chances are,"
Dr. Rogers sold, "but with six
others agtinst me, the ,s.impetliDon will be stiff."
The black -haired educator admitted he has no previous experience in actual government administration. But he said this is
a "wonderful way to learn."
The professor came to SJS in
1947 after earning his M.A. and
Ph.D. at Stanford. He earned his
B.A. at SJS.
Dr. Rogers stated his qualifications, saying he had worked in
the trusts department of a San
Francisco bank for three years before World War II.
During the war, Dr. Rogers
served with the 24th Infantry and
reached the rank of major before
his discharge. He was awarded the
purple heart anti bronze star.
- -- -

CRS Plans
To Sponsor
Conference
The student chapter of the
California Recreation Society of
San Jose State College will sponsor a session entitled "Careers
in Recreation- at the Twelfth
Annual California and Pacific
Southwest Recreation conference in San Jose Sunday through
Wednesday.
More than 2000 people are expected to attend the three-day conference which will cover subjects
from programming for tots to recreation for the aging. A highlight
of the program will be the unveiling of the California Public Outdoor Recreation Plan. The plan has
conducted 57 recreation research
projects in California during the
past three years.
The San Jose student chapter of
the CRS is the largest student section on the Pacific Coast.
High school students from Alameda and Santa Clara counties
have been invited to attend as
guests of the college.
A panel of speakers from the
armed forces, several hospitals,
and voluntary agencies, will take
part in the program.
Mr. Buford Bush, assistant professor of recreation, is chairman
for the recreation and parks work lops Feb. 16, 315 to 5 p.m., and
Feb. 17, 9 to 10:45 p.m., in the
Civic Auditorium.
Deborah Hoag and Fred Brooks
ill be co-chairmen for the student program.

Health Service
Provides Shots
given by
1mr
the Heal th :WI, lee c% cry Friday
between 1 and 4 p.m., beginning
today. The service is located in the
Health Building. Ninth and San
Carlos.
This semester, there will be a
charge for polio and influenza
shots to all faculty members, employees and limited students. Fees
must be paid in the Student Activities Office, T1116.
All minors must obtain permits
from the Health Office for parent
permission before immunization
will be given.

SJS INSTRUCTORS
Instnictors of the institute include Barton L. Collins, SJS assist.
<11
ant professor of police and chief ill
1P-4
of detectives of the San Jose police department; Gordon E. ailsWhoever said
ner, SJS associate professor of
"Honesty is the
police; and Louis Selena, Santa
best policy"
Clara county district attorney.
certainly knew
AV part of the course, a demwhat he was
onstration of tear and sickening
saying. IM
ga.ses used in breaking up riots
fact, we’ve
will be presented. In fact, re taken it to
marked Professor Miller. last
heart and have
the gases were turned on
gone so far
the officers, and they %%ere then
sti
as to even
told to take rare of themsehes.
trust students.
Other highlights of the instiJust show your
lute will include a speech by loss.
Reg.
ell C. Pratt, SJS publications man ager, on the importance of public
relations, and a lour of the mod- ROOS ATKINS
ern Santa Clara county jail tacit ities.
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Olympics Last Resort?
Winter Olympic Games this year in Squaw Valley are using
quite a chunk of California’s tax money, besides many dollars
from the federal government and no small amount from the
Nevada treasury.
The wisdom involved in pouring eight million California
dollars, $4.3 million from the federal treasury, and $350,000
of Nevada’s tax money into a sporting event, no matter how
"important," is questionable from many standpoints.
This expenditure is on a rickety basis primarily because
Squaw Valley itself is so remote that the gods could use any
number of tricks to seal off the area. Bad weather is their
most menacing threat be it rain or (too much) snow.
California justifies its support of the Olympics largely on
the grounds that the area will be converted into a state winter,
resort regardless of the outcome of this year’s plans.
But it seems quite plain to us that the same hazards, weather and general isolation, would plague the proposed state
resort, thus setting the resort on that same shaky foundation.

STILL PLENTY
OF
USED BOOKS LEFT
AT

ROBERTS BOOK CO.
on 4th Street
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Student Art Show
the thin) annual student art
show sponsored by Alpha Gamma and Delta Phi Delta will be
exhibited at the San Jose State
Art Gallery through Feb. 19.
Art work is on display in the
divisions of painting and mixed
media, prints and drawings, ceramics and sculpture and jewelry and crafts.

Harpsichordist Here
John Hamilton. a harpsichordist studying for his doctorate at
the University of Southern California, will present a concert at
3 p.m. Sunday in Concert Hall.
Hamilton will play works by
Bach, Scarlatti, (’ouperin and
Svveelinck. Phi Mu Alpha, national professional music fraternity, is sponsoring the concert.
Admission will be 50 cents for
students and ¶1 regular Minission.

Class Hears Baritone
Ernest Buder, ’ha!
Richard Woodruff, pianist, s’ ill
perform Beethoven’s song cycle,
"To the Distant Beloved," at the
Survey of Music Literature class
Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. in Concert Hall. also on the program
will be Raymond Thorson, clarinet, and Edith Eagan, pianist,
who will play Weber’s Concertino. Performances by the music
faculty and advanced music students at the class meetings on
Tuesday and Thursday are open
to interested per,,,,n,

First Student Recital
The first student recital of
the spring semester will be
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in Concert
Hall. Appearing in the recital
will be Joyce Thompson. violin;
Rachael Perez, piano; Jerrold
Snyder, clarinet; Edith Eagan,
accompanist; Ernest Bader, baritone; Richard Woodruff, piano;
Patrick McFarland, oboe, and
Carol Bridges, piano. On the
program will be works by Beethoven, Mozart and Hollingsworth.
Wives are sold for as little
as $45 in the African city of
Timbuktu, according to the
:National Geographic Society,
although a good mule may
bring $56.
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via SLAMS MUNTA’N .1"

ONE OTHER new student stopped me and asked very politely
where he could get a copy of the "Daily Spartan," to which I replied that if he would come with me I would try and pull a few
strings and get him one, which I did.
As we walked, I pointed out some of the additions to the campus
this semester: the corral outside the speech and drama building;
the small housing project ts hich lines the sidewalk on San Fernando
street the tar pits beside the library. All this plus several mud flats
scattered helter-skelter throughout the campus.
While we are on the subject, has anyone .noticed that steam
shovel which has been carting away large portions of the college for
several weeks now? Does anyone know if they have permission?
I HAVE been very busy answering questions these last few days,
and have printed several of them here at a later time for your
listening convenience:
1. "AIL Mac, do you know where I can find the Men’s Gym?"
He was certainly surprised when I told him we were standing in it.)
2. " ’Sense Inc. butt, maybe you can help me. I With supposed to
instead of the II to P’s,
register at 9:30, but I got in with the Q to
and 0 man told me that I’d have to register later. Do you know if I
can hand in cards 5 through It now or do I have to wait? And have
you any idea where they’re signing up aeronautics?" (I said I was
new to the country.)
3. "Mister, have you ever had sub-freshMan English from Staff?"
4. "Do you know where the student union is?"

"Liliom," the French realisticromantic play from which the
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical "Carousel" was taken, will
hold tryouts Monday and Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the Studio
Theater, SD103.
Written by Ferenc Molnar.

"Liliom" was first performed in
Budapest in 1909 and caused
audience confusion due to its
mixture of realism and romantic
fantasy.
The play is scheduled to be
presented in late May.
Directed by Dr. Paul Davee,
associate professor of drama,
"Liliom" is a combination of
comedy, fantasy and drama, and
is "sentimental, warm. humorous, comic and tragic," according to Dr. Davee.
He says, "It is a play in which
everyone ’can identify himself
and so many others from the
world about him." The play was
widely produced before World
War II, but became lost behind
the popularity of "Carousel."

Editor, Michael R. John,

Advertising Mgr., bah, pp,
NeWR Editor.
RtIlicr

Specializing in
FLAT TOPS IVY LEAGUES CREW CUTS
Right next to campus to serve you better,

MAC’S BARBER SHOP
Across from Admin. Bldg.

TYPEWRITERS

SOLD

osta9e,
_

IIi

BY

JET CLIPPER

/For

RENTED

REPAIRED

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES CO,
Next to California Bookstore

"We Deliver"
124 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.

C Ypress 3.5283

Several Shipments of
Books Arrived Today
Get them while they are HOT!

We still have lots of
GOOD USED BOOKS on hand.

7
New York to Europe as low as $876 ... 46 days
Pan Am offers you a fabulous series of special student
tours to areas throughout the world.
To make your tour even more rewarding, you will fly
aboard Pan Am’s huge new Jet Clippers*the largest,
fastest airliners in the world. On Pan Am Jets you can fly
to Europe, South America, the Caribbean, Nassau, Bermuda, Hawaii, the Orient and ’round the worldouster
than ever before. That means you’ll have more time to
spend seeing the places that interest you.
Consider Europe. There are literally dozens of tours to
choose fromfeaturing a fascinating and adventurous
type of travel suited to your interests. Many offer
academic credit. And there’s always plenty of free time to
roam about on your own. Call your Travel Agent or
Pan American, or send in the coupon below for full
information.
,raffo.Msrlr. ft, t
Pat off

-0111110410mM1Wm-.-I-ISPOrth A POINT C.40,CE Oft 52- ONE

And

5 CUSTOM -FIT TeD FOR

You,

The Pen with
32 Interchangeable Points
Now at. . .

e
Send lo: George Gardner, Educational Director
Pan American, Box 1908, N.Y. 17, N.Y.
Please send ma a free copy of "Adventures
in Education." a student’s guide to travel
fun and study abroad.
Name

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
-Right on Campus -
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’Liliom’ Tryouts Next Week

TOURS

32 P interchangeable !
POI NTS 1/ rim ma)? rdo it

questions
1 11AVI: the salt itl 1,1c1. pet,plc
of. Especially people who are new students.
My eyes have a benevolent look about them:
my mouth inspires confidence: my ears are honest ears.
In fact it was only yesterday that a shaken young womanshe
couldn’t have been more than 16’, --pulled on my elbow, made a
smile with her teeth, and proceeded to ask me if I would pardon
her, but did I know how to get inside the speech and drama building?
She went on to evplaln she had a class which was being taught
Inside that she simply HAD tit take to fulfili her gemral education requirements. She further assured me that the honestly had
to find an entrance to the building and was not Just getting nosey.
I should admit I was at once considerate, helpful, charming.
For I could see from a glance at her quaking form that she was one
of the 131 new high school graduates who have been suddenly sucked
into the whirlpool of campus life.
I quietly explained that by taking a No. 1 Lexington Loop coach
on Santa Clara and transferring to a Tenth and Keyes street bus
she could reach the speech and drama building in almost no time
at all.
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Green grow the frosh

their % irtue and vigilance, no
wit ii i ll istration, by any extreme of wickedness or folly,
can very Seriously injure Ole
government in the short space
of four years.
- -Abraham Lincoln
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Rase Conducts Study
jets Proof, Doctorate
"Instrumentalists arc better
vocalists," is a
usidans than
among nnisi.
jog
ii
minion
recently no
until
alio. lint
made to support
been
bad
sib
statenient.
Dr. Gus Lease, asin August,
professor of music, received
.,,torate degree from the
Vniversity of South Dakota,
,,mpleting a study on the
nits between instrumental.. i vocalists.
150 vocalists
loan the study of
from sevid 105 instrumentalists
i high schools in Iowa, Nebraska
South Dakota, Dr. Lease found
were the
at instrumentalists
operior musicians."
nine tests was givA battery of
had
i to selected students who
irticipated for three years either
but
’weal or instrumental music
d both.
The study indicated that instillentalists were better trained but
intelligent,
it necessarily more
instrumentalr Lease said. The
more musicIs also had achieved
ly by "a very long ways."
Vocalists do not have good mu:. backgrounds, according to the
of the study. The study
teachers in general, since
,flusie instruction has been
,ht in teaching good mustDr. Lease said.
,wds did not surpass instruAs in any of the nine tests
-here was a significant difit favored the instrumenLease has established the

laturalists
plan Annual
(alley Trip
A seek of nature study, campcut and roughing it will he
dut.fo
San Jose State at the
st Coast Nature School at
ath Valley during Easter vacaThe field trip will offer one unit
credit and will study geology,
lints, vertebrates and other
ities of science. Dr. George A.
Callum, head of the Biological
bence department and director
the school, said.
&ginning Sunday evening,
Iptll 10. at the abandoned min.
It town of Ryan, the Nature
k-hoot will (Halftime until SatAprli 16,
About 190 students, faculty and
leas are expected to attend the
Pip. Tuition will be $16 and food
d lodging u ill cost about $16,
t. McCallum said. Students will
tnish their own transportation
the Death Valley site, about
D miles from San Jose.
In quarters will be in the
of a deserted borax mine.
IS once the main source of
’rum Death Valley. After
closed, the quarters were
into a hotel but’later be 41100 town."
_imp for the Nature School
Wednesday. March 2, on
romp, first serve basis,
1) m (album said. Registration
itt 11 a.m. in the Science
Ils
lobby. Tuition is due at
ti Hoe of registration,
originated at San
iit 1931 and has been
heath Valley since 1941.
the school will include
(’alliitn, Dr. Wayne K
r head of the Physical
Dcpartmerft; Dr. Carl D.
chairman of the Natural
Ali a, Mr. Richard J.
At, assistant professor of
’111: Dr. Arnold G. Ap14,tessor of zoology, and ;
!in Dolloff, associate pro- 1
gv

iilSee Russia
in. 1960

’enty Student/Teacher summer
tr. Ameriean
conducted, from $49S.
Ra.lia by Moncweoneh.
$xcee ar Helsinki. Visit174ars
rend
’re riitx major cities.
Oloeond Grand TOW’. Russia.
land, Carhoslovakia.
Scandinana.
Mee Eumpe highlights.
17^Degiata Cirri,. Shirk See
Russia. Poland,
- rel may ia, Benet us.CrerhooleW. Europe.
Enron. Adventure. First
fable. Bulgaria.
ItoumAnia
Poland, Cacchrailoyakta.
’
scenic route.
’travel Agent or melte

laupintour
\.,
link 17, N.Y.

music testing program used fur
SJS freshmen this year. The results from the first testing indicated that instrumentalists had
higher musical scores than vocalists, bait further tests wouki be
needed to determine a definite
trend, he said.
Dr. Lease conducted the study
while on sabbatical leave and leave
of absence from San Jose State.
In August, he received his doctorate of education in educational
psychology and guidance.
- -

Open House
Honors Dames
At Wahlquist’s
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Wahlquist
are holding an open house for the
Dames, an organization of the
wives of all San Jose State married students, Sunday afternoon
from 1:30 to 3:30.
The reception is being held at
the Wahlquist home at 420 S. 12th
street In San Jose. Those who are
planning to attend are asked to
R.S.V.P. by callihg Dr. Wahlquises
secretary, Mrs. Blanchard, at CY
4-6414, ex. 200.
The Dames is an organization
on many campuses a filch helps
tie the campus family together,
according to Dames president
Janet Green. The group meets
every first Monday, and is divided Into interest groups of
home arts, lecture -forum and
bridge. They plan to hold a Fashion show In April and a potluck barbeqtte in June.
The Dames is open to all married women students, and to wives
of married students.

New Medical Students
Award Open
This Semeste r -.wk...

Grads Must Apply

To Perform

The regIstrar’s off’, I. an
1 trounce-1 sesterdas that candldates tor graduation In June and
Mg, preserving and acquainting the sue
r
mast apply
others with the history of the
for gradual:Ion before Felt. 25i.
It sins also 111111.1 lllll 141 t hat
yAematelsiecaenleINXM ’iltrhe’l’Sl!terelnogribt
ing America through Education in’ major-mtnor sheets must 111. on
Negro Ifistory and African Col- file in the registrars office before scheduling the appointment.
lure."

Mrs. first time on the %s eat coast, "DeMike Callahan and
Brit) limbic, sail .1". state , dication" by Thomas Kerr jr.. a
young negro composer.
Will perform in the an1 A CHSI of 50 will port inputs’ in
’mai Negro History A ask t’i’lt- the production including a 25-voice:
A $100 scholarship will he,
bration program. "Montage of choir composed of members of 1
awarded this spring to the outa Dream," t ’gin, 8 p.m., in the local Negro churches. They .
standing SJS senior medical techwill present spirituals and other
nology student by the Santa Clara tile NIontgomery Auditorium,
?Oman,
Callahan, a sophomore student,1 representative music.
County Chapter of the California
will sing while Mrs. Ratliff, a
Food
Mexican
The
Best
The
Impose
of
the
program
i,
P.-FfElai
Association of Medical Laboratory
freshman student, will dance.
to acquaint people with Negroes
North of the Border
Technologists.
The program, referred to as a contributions to the arts, seh.;-,
Dr. Wilbur H. Swanson, pro- documentary of music, is
the high- and other fields.
For a wid2 selection of
fessor of bacteriology, said the
light of the Negro History Week
Negro History Week began ii award will be presented to the celebration, Feb.
deliciously prepared
7-14. Also on the 1926 under direeii.,n ,,f Carter (1
senior who has made the greatest program
(2:5
will be representative Woodson as a o
of
gather
r’iloxican Food
contribution to Sigma Mu Tau, music of the Negro in America
inSociety of Medical Technologists, cluding spirituals, jazz, ballad,
y ’
and shown the most improvement blues and interpretive dancing.
in his own scholastic achievement.
Pianist Thomas Ryan. SJS pi.,
San Jose
CY 2-9777
799 S. First
The candidate will be named by fessor of music will present te
members of the department of compositions: George Gershwin
C’o%ed wed
irsa!l",i Open 11 a.m. - te p.m.
medical technology faculty and the "Rhap-aaly in Blue" and. for rio
,
INorvi.i.
tieing and ChangeCAMLT. The selected student will
*
*
*
less," will be discussed by Iljordis
be presented the award at a banquet next April.
Kittel Parker in the Sunda; Eve-tog C7onuntinity Forum presentiiA permanent bronze plaque will H
ion Sunday, 7:10 p.m. at Woodrow
he presented to the college to carVilson Jr. high school.
ry the name of the outstanding
student in this field each succeed CMiss Parker, making her fourth
appearance in the Forum serie,
ing year. It will be placed on dis-What., Nlissini4"!
"l’ext.-1 will present her latest color film
play in the department, located on
the third floor of the Science books Used in California Public, From primitive Lapland in ill,
Schools Distort Negro History"
Arctic tundra to the modern, pro building.
President Dawn Vogelsang or the talk topic to be presented by. gressive urban life of the Nome
Leroy
Jackson in S142 at 12:301gian cities, the story of Norway
the CAMLT said that the purpose
I will he reprehented in he film.
of the award is to stimulate inter- this afternoon,
The first in a series of hum,
eat in the vital area of medical
technology. This is the fir.t year relations programs sponsored
the Spartan Y. the lecture is ii
In Person!
for the ’-it’d.
conjunction with Negro Hist..;
Week, which ends today.
An instructor in the Oaklio,
City schools, Mr. Jackson is
member of the speakers bure.,
Dave Towle, who expressed some for the Negro Historical and (H.
doubt Monday as to keeping his tural society of San Francisco
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
post as rally committee chairman,
Following the first program, M
Mon. Eve., Feb. 22, at 8:30
Scet
is officially in, according to ASH Jackson will hold an open disci:
or
l
s
Pres. Rich Hill.
sion in cafeteria rooms A and I
Towle was appointed chairman at 1:30. After that, Mr. Jacic
.r
during the last meeting of the stu- I will lead an informal seminar .,.
5;1r*st:
dent council, but was afraid some! the Spartan Y, 205 S. 9th st. All
"academic deficiences" would dis- interested students are invited, requalify him,
port club chairmen Penny Bart Hill said yesterday there is no- lett and Brian Paddock.
thing in the ASB or rally commitThe next Y -sponsored prograii
tee constitutions which would dis- will he a panel discussion on
qualify Towle from keeping the Relation of Law to Eventual le
post.
Fit, 21
egra hin"

Community Forum
Goes to Norway

History Texts
Y Talk Topi

EL CHARRO CAFE

STILL PLENTY
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USED BOOKS LEFT
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Hill Confirms
Rally Chairman

ROBERTS BOOK CO.

Only One Car Can Be Lowest Priced!

tit soft! What taste from
yonder FILTER -BLEND

e."TIVA15

u
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It’s Rambler

LE5307.a0,(021795*

Here ere the facts: The Rambier American 2
Door Deluxe Sedan above saves you at least
$117 over other U.S. economy cars -4 -Door
Deluxe Sedan saves you at least $130 based
on suggested delivered prices. Easy on gar
Parka a n ywhere. Full family room. Go Rambler
thawed pl. at lamahs. Wars., aa 2 Da,,
Menalaclarn’i
len loan Oplamal squamork slat. and but 11,0. va..11,1

SAVE
AT AAAAA

’345

Rembiar Aiwadn slalom warm ham I,
000.0 5,
WS Tan fn,
a. rn,,011.1
moots .ctredin,
rne,,
lalocy nolasa0 p.m

See the New Standard of Basic Excellence at Your Rambler Dealer’s

IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE

hinta55410ftw

If You Haven’t Purchased All Your Texts
(Whether for current or future assignments/

YOU MUST BUY THEM
WITHIN THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
because
Our overstock return privileges with publishers
expire by that time and we are requesting
return permission on all authorized returns.

CALIFORNIA ROOK STORE
134 E. SAN FERNANDO

ITS WHAT’S UP FRONT THAT COUNTS
This filter, be it e’er so pure and white
Must needs give flavor too, full clear and bri,jht
Else would the trusting smoker, fulled with hope
Again be dashed, dejected be... and mope.
And thus we come to Winston’s obvious truth
and ’tit, forsooth
It’s what’s up front that counts
In that the fine tobaccos, in the end
Are by exclusive process- Filter -Blend -Become the tastiest taste that e’er bath played
Across your dancing taste -buds, man or maid!
Do ye not slow, therefore, to test Ihe wit
Of what we say: that Winston. friend. er-. it;
For that with ev’ry smoke ye do mei.ly
Ye are not gath’ring rosebuds while ye may!

"We arc advertised by our loving friends..."
HMO lllll

VI. PART Iii, ACT V. SC
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Near the corner of 4th end can Feroand.1

reel

WCAC Hoop Jaunt

Pepperchne,
Spartans in
Hs NICK. Ii
T%.0 ..iouthern A LAC powers.
’
fa"
’","’%1""
I"’ h
froiti Ilie title pi et II re alter tlteir
1.1,1 week.
his Gea
play lio-t to -tan .1.t -e
win -1161,1v ttliAr,,e- in 1.0e -to,,
spart,,n,
mighty Pepperdine tonight and
then tangling with LOY010 too-’
row evening.
Although the Spartans’ thirst
was considerably quenched after a
surprising 58-50 win over the COP

tp. Rave
a Cateet Plan?

One of the most interesting
and profitable careers in
which a young American
can invest his future is

Grade Axe
Loyola Host Slices SJS
Competitors
L.A. Fray

Tigers on Tuesday night, the local
five will be iq a good position to
spring an upset over one or both l’
of their travel -weary weekend.,
foes, who should be at their lowest ebb,
HOLD LONE WIN
Walt McPhersun’s "old and
White cagers are currently 1-4 in
loop play. escaping the cellar by
virtue of their Stockton win and
leaving the battered Bengals in
t he last spot at 1-5.
In recent games, the Spartans
have been sparked by four highly promising sophomoresDenMs Mare, Vie Cori, Gary Ryan
and Vance Barnes, who totalled
ot the 58 points scored
against the Tigers.
Coil has been the most consistent of the foursome, constantly
hitting in double figures, but Marc
has been playing the best ball of
:tie, hitting for 33 markers and
I’ ung some rugged board work in
he last two league frays.
Pepper,Iine
Two weeks ago

SAN JOSE
FAIRWAYS
GROUP
INSTRUCTIONS
5 1.11r. lessons
$7.50 per person
Mm. 6 persons per Tool:,

FOREIGN TRADE
OZ
FOREIGN SERVICE

HOURS
9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Tues. & Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Just East of N. First St. and
Bayshore at 230 E. Brokaw Rd.
CYpress 5-9542

The
American Institute For
Foreign Trade offers you
graducrte-level training for
a eatilifying and lucrative
ccaeer abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.
Arran;,
through your
Placement Office
to talk to
an ALFT representative
Wednesday, February 17
9 a.m. Noon

Waves. paced by high-scoring seniors Sterling Forbes and Bel,
Sims and deadeye jhnior guard
Bobby Blue, hogged practically all
the WCAC stats and were at the
top of the heap with an unblemished 3-0, however two losses last

SANTA CRUZ

POLICEMAN’S
BALL
Cocoanut Grove
Ballroom
on the beach

Saturday. Feb. 13
Dancing 9-1 with
LEO MALLARI and His Orch.
Donation $1

VIC CORL
...leading scorer
to St. Mary’s and lowly L’SF
tainly didn’t improve their slitand left them at 4-2.
Th, Peps began their ’Northern
4our by barely edging mediocre
( OP, 99-01. as their
threesome tallied 59 points with
ItIlle high at VC This
showlila against a not too highly rat, -,1 stockton club sersed as an
indication Id things to come.

Ten San Jose State athletes have
felt the wrath of the scholastic
axe, which has permanently concluded, or at least temporarily curtailed, their Spartan athletic endeavors.
Hardest hit were the grid bosses
who lost such talented footballers
as One& Cuterry, the Spartans’
leading ground gainer this past
season, linemen Bruce Cornell and
Leon Donahue, and backs Joe Paris, Dave Kilbourne. and Ray Podesto.
Scholastic ineligibility has also
weakened the Spartan cagers, as
senior playmaker-guard Joe McGrath was lopped off the squad.
"There’s no doubt about it,"
said Coach \’alt McPherson, "%ye
lost a great hustler and :in outstanding team man in McGrath.
sparDuring the past three I
tan cage 51.11,41111, he 11115 done as
ant
to km p
much as any
1110rale high and was estremely
well -liked liy. all his teammates."
Also gone from the haidwoods
are two promising frosh performers who showed a great deal of
potent ia I-- -6-7 Joe Col fey and 6-3
Orin Eldridge.
Track mentor Bud Winter will
be without the services of ace
quartet -miler Don Ramos t 469,
who was the State junior college
440 champ while competing fur
Sacramento.

potentMatmen Face
Heavy Sked

’Cwo nights later the Gaels (ill
’1.,raga blew the Waves out of the
lead with a 74-69 decision be Hutt Tom Meschery’s 25 points.
t rites missed the entire first half
because of a sprained ankle, but
nevertheless racked up 20 second
half punts to prove his worth. Sims
was high for the Peps with 21.
MAJOR UPSET
Playing their third road league
encounter -in six days was appar- 1
ently too much for the sht,!, ’
Was-es as they dropped a T_
le at the hands of an ins’,
t’S:f: five in what must be coni,-ed the loop’s major 1960 upset.,
Loyola, victor in the first an- ’
nual WCAC tournament in December, also took. its lumps on a itc,ent junket as the young ball club.
which had been the league’s early
season surprise, finally began tit
make mistakes common of a
youthful squad and now stand,
at 3-3.

A

cheduie race, Coach

Hugh )11iniliy’s Spartan w I eat ling
this weekend as the giappiers encounter three Northern
adversaries in Oregon.
Tough Oregon State furnishet:
the opposition tonight at Corvallis, while tomorrow the University
of Oregon plays host to the Spartans and Washington State in a
double -dual meet at Eugene.
The wrestlers return Sunday
and tackle UCLA’s Bruins next
Friday on the Spartan mats.

st:i 5N. 11511

SJS Spiker
In L.A. Meet

Friday Felt

.

Spartan Sports

Errol Williams, ace high jumpe_
t

THE BURGER HOUSE

indoor track at the new Los Artgeles Sports Arena.
Williams, along with 12 other
spikers, is entered in the Britt
Titnes Indoor Games totnorrov
night.
With a lifetime best of 6-91,
the Spartan leaper will find slit:
competition Ira his specialty. Olynt
plc champion and American re,
cord holder Charlie Dumas head the field.
It will not be the first time that
Williams has dueled Dumas as the
pair have competed in previous
relay meets on the West coast.

Juicy Burgers

only24

Rich, hot coffeebrewed to
plp.
--Drop in soon Near School

388 E. Sonia
Clari

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

stal
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Foul
month,
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Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
regular or new mentholated
Take vitur choice of new, cool mentholated or regular
Smooth Shave. Both have rich. thick Old Spice quality.
lather that won’t dry up before you’ve finished shaving.
Both soften your beard instantlyend razor drag corn.
pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves ...try
Old Spice Smooth Shave,.!

(4
(dOpffe
SMOOTH SHAVE
by SHULTON

190
seals
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SPORT SHIRTS
new hopsacks, light weight cottons and
madras short -sleeve shirts. from 4.95

Si

SWEATERS

BOOKS GALORE . . .

for that trip to squaw valley.
rtp to Squaw Valley.
fur

TIES
Several shipments oC books arrived
today at the SPARTAN BOOK STORE to
take care of your needs for the
coming semester.
You con still find lots of good

Repps and challis.
New Rooster ties too 2.50

SPORT

COATS

New lightweight ideas

SUITS
Dacron and wools 59.50
Dacron and viscose 49.50

used books at the SPARTAN BOOK STORE
Books aren’t all you will discover at

CC

the SPARTAN BOOK STOREthere
are school supplies to fit your course needs
from A to Z (art to zoology).
A complete line of sundries are at the
SPARTAN BOOK STORE for your personal convenience.

Money Back Guarantee on Books
Until February 19

A gift for your best girl
from mosher’s of course
SHIRTS
from 4.95
SKIRTS
from 11.95

Ca
Bo

BERMUDAS
from 6.95

SPARTAN
BOOK
STORE

BELTS
from 2.50
SWEATERS
10.00

mosher s
r.,O SOUTH FOURTH STREET

St!

CYpress 2-4500

"Right on Campu"

1st National and Bank of America charges invited

OPEN THURSDAY EVES.

Spartans Test Cal Poly SJS Archers Place
In National Tourney
Friday, February 12, 1960

State Gymnasts
Resume Action

runowing a layoff of close to a
month. Spartan gymnasts resume
competition tonight against Sacramento State and Stanford.
The double -dual meet gets under
oay at 7:30 p.m. in the San Jose
gym

Open at 4 p.m,
Moo wifh a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CT 74909
396 Almaden Ave.
NOM? OM CMG Auditorium

STILL
SOME

USED
TEXTS
LEFT

(Also New)

ART
Engineering

SUPPLIES

FOR
ALL

Several Tough Fights Large Sprint
In Prospect for Boxers Corps Here
By GARY II. BROWN
Sports Editor
San Jose State’s defending
NCAA champion boxing team
tests a rugged Cal Poly Mustang
ring squad tomorrow night in a
meet that promises to he a real
slam hang affair. The meet will
be held at Cal Poly.

Having lost two of his top boxers of last year in Don Tessier,
selected as the "Outstanding Boxer" of the team last year, and AllAmerican puncher Walt Dailey in
the 147 lb. class, coach Tom Lee’s
squad is in a semi -rebuilding stage
but coach Julie Menendez of the
Spartans isn’t taking the Mustangs
lightly.
STERN TEST
"They have several good boys,
especially in the 125, 139 and 156
lb. classes," Menendez cautioned.
The Mustangs finished sixth in the
NCAA finals last year behind the
Spartans and hose Iwo top-notch
returning veterans in Freddie Martin 1139 lbs.) and Jerrold Gebbie
(125 lbs.), both semi-finalists in
last year’s nationals, Another
member of last year’s team is Sam
Marquez 1147 lbs. I.
Countering the Mustang attack will be Coach Menendez’
lineup, dotted with NCAA champions, finalists and semi-finalists.
130th the flyweight and bantamweight bouts will be exhibition affairs. T. C. Chung of the Spartans
will meet a real good battler in
Bob Bruner of the Mustangs in the
112 opening tiff. In the 119 lb.
weight, NCAA champion Ron Nichols will test Gebbie, a veteran
of the Poly squad.
COULD BE SCORCHER
Perhaps the best bout of the
evening will be the clash between
Dave Nelson of SJS and Marty
Sykes of the Mustangs. Coach Menendez rates Sykes as the best
boxer on the Cal Poly team and
Nelson has been a finalist the past
two years in the NCAA clash.
Bernie Aronstam (S,I), will
tint Fred Martin ((’P) In the
139 lb. weight with Rahman
Shoghl (S.)), the better from
Iran, trading punches stills Tim
Wellman ((’P) in the IT: lb.
fray.
Tomorrow night marks the return of Bill Maddox, NCAA finalist last year in the 156 lb. class
for the Spartans. Maddox will have
all he can contend with in Sam
Marquez of Poly. Marquez was a
quarter-finalist last year and carries a potent left hook.
SPARTAN DEBUT
Steve Benivanez will represent
San Jose in the 165 lb. class testing Duane Keck. Benivanez is a
newcomer but Menendez says he
shows a lot of promise. He boxed
in this year’s novice tournament.
Stu Bartell, the SJS lightheavy, gill go against Bob Raechi. normally the Mustang heavyweight. Bacchl is dropping
down In weight against San Jose
State In view of has log to face
ItIg Archie Milton of the Spartans in the heavyweight contest.
Archie will take the heavyweight
bout by forfeit.

The next home bout for the
Spartans will be on Feb. 18 against
the Nevada Wolf Pack.
TOMORROW NIGHT’S ROUTS
*112 T. C. Chung vs.
Bob Bruner
119 Ron Nichols vs. Jerrold Gobble
126 Dove Nelson vs.
Marty Sykes
132 Balon’n Shoghi vs.
Tint Wellman
139 B. Aronstsin vs.
Fred Martin
147 Chas. Brown as,
PO* Stucky
166 Bill Maddox vs.
Sam Margins
165 S. Benivann vs.
Duane Kock
178 Stu Bartell
vs.
Bob liscchi
Hvy. Archie Milton
(f44,0 winner)
I47 Stays Rubes as.
Fred Minas
exhibition bouts (no points scored)

Scores from the National Intercollegiate Archery Tournament, in
which San Jose State participated
last semester, have just been re’Coach Bud Winter of the track turned to the Women’s Physical
team faces the problem this se- Education Dept. San Jose won two
second places and one third place
mester of trying to fill the gap left in the national competition.
by his 9.3 sprinter Ray Norton.
Nineteen men and women
Winter’s chore, however, doesn’t from S.IS engaged
in the archery
seem quite as hard after analyz- tournament which is sponsored
ing the talent he has to draw from. annually by the Division of
Bob Poynter (9.4), Bob Brooks Girls’ and Women’s Sports. All
(9.5), Willie Williams (9.5), Jim shooting took place on campus
Flemons (9.6), Mac Burton (9.7), between Oct. 15 and Dec. I, and
Phil Clifton (9.8), Tim Curtis scores were mailed to the 1959
(9.8), Micky Machamer (9.8) and hostess school, the University of
Rochester, N.Y.
Bruce McCullough 19.9).
From this group of sub-.10
The women’s team failed to
sprinters Winter will draw up his place in any of the five divisions,
440 and 880-yard relay team.
but shared a third-place win with

SPARTAN DAILV-4

the men when the mixed team
placed in Class C 130-yard range
round) competition. The men’,
team came in second in the (’lass
C division and third in Class I)
(20-yard range round).
Several high individual scores
were turned in by SJS competitors. Claudine Simpson tied for
fourth place in Class C Division
individual scoring out of 110 women participants. In the men’s Cl:
D scoring. John Chaffin placed cond among 55 archers. John (’ll.,.
fin had nine perfect ends. gik
him a second place in the tally
highest number of perfect co.
shot in the tournament.

bezow‘l
6-1z)
THURSDAY
Corned Beef & Cabbage
FRIDAY

SPAGHETTI

S1

all you can eat

Fri. and Sat. Night
Have fun with the

LEE SISTERS
COMMUNITY SINGING
The Place where Everyone
Gets Int, Tire Act ’

IRISH
VILLAGE
93 Willow Street

Buy ALL Your Art Supplies
at San Jose’s

Vaseline
1 ill HAIRTONIC
O I
SOCIAL MATHEMATICS 488-489
1111111111

Making After -Hours Count
Prof. Tangent

Way

Principles of Accounting. Accounting for time
not spent on dates by males using ordinal y
hair tonics. Accounticg for time well spent on
dates by males using ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic.
Dr. Frightwig’s Theorem (water + hair = (lust mop hair). Proof :hat ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic
replaces oil that water removes, makes men’s
hair irresistible to women. Application of pniof
by application of ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic. For
students who have taken Applied Magnetism
405-406 but do not intend to spend weekends
studying.
Materials: one 4 oz. bottle ’Vaseline’ Ilair Trnie

Vaseline I
HAIR
TON IC

LARGEST

Art Store

Just 2 Blocks off Campus

COMPLETE SUPPLIES FOR
THESE ART COURSES:
Art 15 Lettering
Randal. French Arnold Carson, Rallarian, Coleman and Sorby

ii INS
PONDS

n

Art 12 A-B Design
Spratt, Elsner and Cord.’

Art 23A Recreational Crafts
Stanley

Art 25A -B Drawing and Composition
Collins. Faus, Johnson,
--

SVLy drO OLaca

Art 45A Ceramics
Leary, Saunders. and Lover.,

it’s clear,
it’s clean,
it’s

Art 46A Commercial Art
Moreland and Elsner

Art 55A-B Life Drawing
Johnson, Spratt and Gales

Art 91 A-B Art History
Tansley and DeLaCrols

Art 105A Commercial Lettering
Condon

Vaseline

Art 106 Airbrush

HAIR TONIC

Art 107A Advanced Commercial Art

’,intim 3 1 misterta trsdonais
it Chssebroush Pond (10

Art 109A Newspaper lilustration

Condon
Moreland
Thomas

Art 111A Sculpture
Stanley and Gates

Art 113 Police Plastics and Sketching
Hysong

Just Arrived Today
Several Shipments of BOOKS
at the SPARTAN BOOK STORE

Art 114A Painting
Sprat), Slew.,) and Au..i

Art 120 Decoration
Yoglernan

Art 127A Water Colcr
Obach and F

Art 129A Design for Ceramic Processes
Lovers

Get them while they are HOT!

Art 131A Ceramic Glazes
Senders

Art 133A Crafts

COURSES

Cur son

’DINAH
WASHINGTON

We still have lots of
GOOD USED BOOKS on hand.

Art 140A-B Design and Composition
Stanley, Arnold, Sorby and Rand,,I

Art 150 Rendering and Sketching
Douglas

Art 151A -B Print Making
GUARANTEED SALES
Monaural 20479

California
Book Co.
Just Across
4th Street
From Where
Student Union
Was!

Stereo 6015

/4,7(sparbppem
MIN

Her at yle is that delight (tit rontra
diction which only the true artist
can carry off well. Sometimes she
bites off a phrase clean and crisp
as an apple. Sometimes she lets the
notes burn low and flicker out.
Sometimes she sends her voice
spinningand your heart with it.
Lfsfenas Dinah brings up the
luster on twelve vintage ballads
like: "What A INIT’rence A Day
Makes"; "I Remember You", "Cry
Me A River"; "Manhattan";
right morn
rne Now Sound of Lelsuril
bail
Inforproled
on

until Feb. 19th

Art 153 Textile Design
Art 155A Advanced Life Drawing
Gates and Surest

Shop ’n Save

SPARTAN
BOOK
STORE
"Right on Campus"

WATER COLORS
Winsor Newton
Grumbacher
Strathmore Papers
Red Sable Brushes
Plastic Nineties

COLOR S NS r,,J

OIL PAINTS
Winsor Newton
Grumbacher
Canval Pencils
Easels

C

PR qiT1,1G 7UPPI
1-

LETTERINC.

SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
DOWNTOWN, 112 S. SECOND

VALLEY FAIR

Religious Club Reps To Meet Today

Retired SiS Professor
To Reside on Crete
lit Nil. j.\

\ I 11.1.1, 104)\

%rt and Iii -it Editor

XII ocetipational iii rap% pro.
fe-nor ’till retired front
la -t
-eme-ter still -ail from !sail
Francisco in a fesi .1.1%,
e-tabil.11 .1 tic..
le.
/knife on llo

t,.,!
freighter
with stop- .
Iran and Egviit.

ii

Keprrst ti t t is c ol all campus
religious slabs will meet at 3:30
this afternoon at the College Re11 in the Christian
ligious
Center at 5th Mid San Fernando.
Rhonda Richards. CRC president, said that nominations for

141,11
work in occupai tonal 1 hecapy.While on a Fulbright fellowship
In 193.1 :ind 1955 Mrs. Hill heed
start rehabilitation schools in Flola’nee and Rome. She came to San
Jose State in 19%.

Tv H

It 1t 1 t.ODI HEN
Pulitzer’s New York World, which
:,,tea high on the list of causes
or this short war.
Literally miles and miles of
col* nits expended hy the Journal and other New York dallies.
Ford -high headlines denotincs41
Spain and begged for war. Finally Presidrnt Grover Cleveland
felt the pressure and asked congress to declare war on Spain,
which it promptly did.
And perhaps all of this because
Phoebe Hearst, National Congress
of Parents and Teachers founder,
gave birth to a son and named him
William Randolph.

Ils

WESTMINSTER

,
1,. Jana..
aa a...11.. profeasor of education at San Jose,
State. was recently appointed cam- I
pus representative to the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowshipl
Foundation for the current academic year.
The fellowship program offers
full academic support, plus $1500
iind allowance dependency for wife
and children, to 1000 college senhits and graduates each year. The
award is for the first year of graoate study.
Dr. Thornton, who received his
MA Ind Ph.D. from Stan BA
lord University, joined the SJS
1 acidly in 1958. He formerly taught
at the University of Minnesota.
and Florida State University, and
served as vice president of Orange
st College from 1947 to 1957.
itie foundation primarily sup’. Is :diatoms interested in ca is college or university
hors in the humanities and so-

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

rothier To Talk
At Canterbury
St ephett s Clittreh, Orilidn, will be
the Canterbury Association’s first
:peaker of the spring semester
this Sunday evening in the ChrisAn Center at 5th and San Fernand, streets.
Mr. Pothier is a graduate of the
Divinity School of the Pacific and
spoke at Canterbury during the
spring semester of last year.
Supper will be served at 6 p.m..
Ind the meeting will begin at 7.
of ,ttpner is 50 rents.

Sunday Services
11 a.m.; 7 p.m.

JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP
9:45 a.m. Perspective

: h

ISO To Eiect
Officers Today

6:00 p.m. Knox Club
meet student
friends here ...
G. W;nCeld Blount. Minister
Charles Tyler, Minister
to Students

The mother of one Of pm, paper. most cobaltl and riii,
tros ersiai figures faces a po,t
bunions "Ibis Is. Your Life rancisco tele.
on "tan
I.
.
Phoebe Apperson II e a rs t,
mother of the late William Randolph Hearst of San Francisco and
Los Angeles Examiner fame, will
have her life reconstructed Sunday
at 10:30 a.m. when KPIX, San
Francisco, undertakes a tribute to
the founder of the National Congress of Parents and Teachers in
1897.
Indirectly, Phoebe Hearst may
etinstdered to have had a
part In the Spanish-American
war.
No, she didn’t fire the first sh,
or denounce Spain. Nothing
obvious as all that. She merv..
gave birth to a son named Wills,
Randolph.
Many authorities on the
turn" of the century press conclude it was William Randolph’s
New York Journal, engrossed in a
rarculattn battle with

Baja Trip Shots
Students regisleccel for Baja,
California biology trip during Easter vacation, may begin receiving’
immunizations today from 1 to 3,
p.m. at the student health service.
Minors, though. must first have
parents sign a permission slip for
the immunizations. The blanks are
available in S100 and must be returned to Dr. Rocci Pisan, associate professor of biology, by Tuesday.

Spartaguide

New Spartaguicle announcement
the blanks are obtainable in the Spar.Storlents Urganiza- an Daily offico. upstairs
in the
ti,n will be held today only in the
Announceournalism
building.
writing clinic. 3C, from 9 a.m. to 4 ments must be
submitted by 1:301
lii Either a fall 1959 member- mn, the day before
igi
or a spring 1960 ASH
eard is needed in order to vole.

Now!
SIR WALTER RALEIGH
in a Pouch!
Keeps
Tobacco

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Aar’
Transportation Wonted
A
_ A 2 "r4’3.

3 girls need ride
)’T.

Rooms for Ittof

FRESHER!
New airproof aluminum loll pouch keeps
famou4, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher
than old -fa -binned tin cans. Choice Kentueky hurley - extra aged. Get the
.r.iliar orange -and -black pack with
the new pouch inside!

itle spills
when yea till.
just dip at I

Male

Sudens Kit. Priv.
..,ing Oftice.

1.1011$411 for rent,
Service, Cr 7 istz7’
6 0 g
s
V,

fo

Spartan Rental
accommodate
rs from campus

$l5 trd up. Kt. priv. 168 S.

CI 5 6539.
Room and board for shudents. 655 S
2
re CV 4.5138.
Rooms with kit. Very nice. $30
J,
CY 7.8570.
Sieer

r

2
College

men

turn

Mn!is-uppr
C

7 -0.,

L1..1

Cr

raontr or I etr.r Your Nord/ isbacco

SIR WALTER RALEIGH

r5

CO.

- - Faculty on Staff. Very desirable Curnished
dupler adjoining campus. Quiet see.,
ed ’ocation. Elec. range-large r’o
Garbage and water paid. Save r
troubles, Walt to college, hc.
lunch CV 3.8010.

Nen, mod, fern, apt., 4 students 491
William. CY 3-2674.
Share Iteretafs
I or 2 men to share new apt. near
lege. CV 4.7063.

Cal- I

I girl to share apt. w .h 2 others.
S. 4th. CV 7-0135,
man to Aar* apt with 2 others $.12
j: S. 7th, Apt. 3, CV 3.4353.
I
- I male student tc :hare large 2.bri
...flours 1/7 blch from camc
Apt. 10.

Ski Club Sponsors Trip
To Badger Pass, Yosemite

Ai trip to Badger
r.m.iiiite National l’ark
l’arr ill
, %ill be numuiussreuI by lite SJS Ski
Club Feb. 26, 27 and 28.
one bus, carrying 39 passentier-. still make the trip. NOW
515.50
Ills.111111.rs will he char
ui lodgrose!. transporluto,
ittg costs.

53 Butch Spec

redio and bee"
CV 3.1984.

rod
Gradual
a
,d file
lt.1’
raduate

lit’ the trip
will be se.
I cepted at the next Ski
Club meet,
ing, which will be
held Feb. 16
at 7:30 p.m. in either
SI42 01.
TH16. It will be the only
meeting
before the trip, and ;ill
those wh*
are interested should
attend.
Once paid, the amount
lor
ski trip will nut be refunded. the

rAPuPalitceat
ad

47

mas holidays.
Theme of the conference will he.
"The Mission of the Church in the
Whole World," based on suggested
preparatory reading which includes
-Outside the Camp" by Charles C.
West, and "One Body, One Gospel.’
One World," by I.esslie Newbigin.
Speaker for the conference will
be the Rev. Paid Kearns, western
area secretary of campus Christian
life of the Presbyterian Church.
Biblical exposition will be made by.
the Rev. Edwin Good, assistant
professor of religion at Stanford
university.

SUNDAY WORSHIP:
First Presbyterian Church, 48 No. 3rd
Services at 9:30 and 11:00 cm.
RFVERFND PHIL W. BARRETT, Prr.ti

PRESBYTERIAN’S OFFICIAL CAMPUS MINISTRY
"United Campus Christian Fellowship"

Total cost of the conference is
$6.50, one dollar of which must he
sent with the registration forms.
Registration matkrial and information may be obtained in the Christian Center at 5th and San Fernando st’i.

Main meeting: Tuesday 7.15 pm.
at The Christian Center, 91 South Fifth Stre.t
REVEREND DON EMMEL, Campi.

Methodism’s Ministry at SE
First Methodist
Church

St. Paul’s
Methodist Church

glee club in order to give more

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STS

students a

Welcomes you to

TENTH and SAN SALVADOR VS.
9.30 a.m. College Church
School Class

Two class sections will be offered this semester for the men’,
interested

chance la,

sing, according to Dr. Gus Lease,
tessistant professor of music and

MORNING

WORSHIP

MORNING WORSHIP
11:00 a.m.

glee club director.
The group is open to men in all
majors, and will meet for one unit
credit at 10:30 Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, or at 2:30 Tuesdays and Thursdays.

roi
a

Presbyterians Welcome You

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Can You Get Along With People?

Second in a series, Christian Chat.
lenge to Communism.
Number 2: ’Christian Triumph"

Brown St
ptance
ame was
terested
’tend the
me purl
promote
meat al
ion in it.
based on
fiend and
student
Nunizatia
Fee for
his includt
(OM ASil0

300
Book
In Li

Rev, DONALD A. GETTY, Minister

School of World Friendship St. I
Edwin M. Sweat, Minister

John M. Foster, Assoc. Minister

Carl Metzger. Minister of %%audios

.1 hook
itiO and
ately 300
the Pacit
,ed in tht

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The book
ayson Tre
I history

2rid and San Antonio

Two Blocks from Campus

SUNDAY SEnVICES
8:30 and I I :Ca.) f-lbklitrlu

P

7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands - Miniter
"A Cordial InvitF,’,-n for Every Suno

Tai -c
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30
’.’
5:45

Lead,-

t.
hip i -

The Pink Building

’ 3rd and San Antonio

SFAir111.11 IT.00KSTORE
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Ccos Arrivcd Today -

Get them while they are HOT!

We still have lots of
GOOD USED BOOKS on hand.

2 or 3 male students to shore furn.hou.
c
C.V 4.4144 or ’
7870 aiet 6:30

7 r,

GUARANTEED SALES
until Feb. 19th
Shop ’n Save

in I
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apt. for 3 boys. $37.50 each. G
,n. $35 per ...dent 3 hal, F.
5 us 643.645 Socfh 6th
- Clean 2-rm. fern. 1 or 2 boys. R.
CV 3-5753.
638 S

FridaY. Fehritary121qco

doom Studio Aph. furnished Will
,ns-Close to College. A. R.

1955 Ford Fairlane, good condition.
’

Apartments for Rent

net in pailiet.
Na bulge. licsible, tea
... it bends with yea.

2

di*.

Mod. 3 on. fur,
la. P.’
-

Ttorpreef .1
Inii,natsd Really dumb..
.. wan., srinne a look

Lost IBM Cards

Antos for Isle

c

The conference is a follow-up
of the ecumenical convention held
in Athens. Ohio over the Christ-

On Fridays. the group will meet
for joint rehearsals with the women’s glee club. Dr. Lease said
special arrangements may he made
if the Friday rehearsal cannot be
attended.
The 31 -member voice club began last semester after a four-year
absence from the campus. The
Lost IBM cards may he picked
group presented a Chistmas conup in the IBM room of the Regcert for the Sim Jose Rotary club
istrar’s Office, Assistant Regisin December. and it plans televitrar Sam J. Milton) announced
sion appearances
this semester,
yesterday. Students are not ofcivic concerts, high school appear ficially registered until all maowes and a May concert vith the
terials :Iry nr.,perl) I limed In.
,men’s glee club.
Women’s glee club will meet at
a.m. Monday, Wednesday
it Friday this semester, Dr
ease said.
Students interested in joinine
College area, studio. 1.2 bechcom apt. either the men’s or ’ma-lien’s glet
a’s p. A. R. Langley Co., CV 2- club may sign up
in M159, Dr.
",000.
Lease said.
Neer College-99 So. 12th 2.4
- - - J. Very choice.

2 o. 3 girls to share attractive or’
ea. Call CY 3-26

Me& ImprBoardinghouse.
.-t. r,
iO0.

,0011

cadets anti four air
force cadets in the San Jose State
ROTC and AFROTC programs
have received commissions in the
army and air force reserves, respectively, in ceremonies in the
college chapel recently.
One cadet, Hugh J. Scott, is
awaiting confirmation of a commission in the regular army.
The new army reserve officers
are West Davis, Walter Kitasima,
James Lunbeck, John E. Patock,
Uldis Seja, Howard Smith and Ronald Winter.
The new air force reserve officers are Arthur J. Aparicio jr..
David Hopkins, William B. Stur’eon and Don E. Wells,

fl-QPART %V 11All

t

near Felton. All who are interested must register by Monday.

Men’s Glee Club
Has Two Classes

Lg.., pleasant rm, share with I nt,
sudenf htt. pri*,linen, $27.50 per r
Rooms for rent-lit. prin. 96 N. tch. 666 So. 5.11 St.. CV 4.3964.
.
.
Slagle Or dbl rms, with liners. $3.55 per Hit Want to share a beaut
r
5th St.
r,,..se to rarnotrs apt- with 3 oft,.
Celt CV 2-2566. 545 S. 7th. Apt. 2. r
Approved housing for one girl. Sprinq

College aree-Mc-

..004111

11 Si Cadets
Get Reserve
Commissions

CLASSIFIEDS

Pars. Inns.
$,C 15 P. j

Students of dilferent faiths front
all over northern California will
meet at a weekend conference Feb.
19-21 at Mt. Cross Bible Camp

onors Mother
Dr. Thornton Named Of Newsman Hearst
fellowship Rep.
I

’The retired professor first \isited Crete while on a Fiilliright
Fellow ,hip in 1953 and liked the
island t %%ell she itecided to retire’
there. She does not !laic. a htirae
tin Ciati, hot said she ssioild tittiti
until she loursi
it, build ,
tioniv.
Mrs Hifi .:tA she hail !won iii iii Clete since she is as a
child ssilf-tt her :Jolter tu.iutsit:dant
the ancten1 Crete tango:I...to.
She also wanted to lise in the
Ilediterranean area so she could
;t) work in aircheologv. it lutulito
which has beconse tier licn Vocation.-it’s goitv.:, to he an adventure, she said. -and with my interest in

spring officers will be made today. Election of officers will be
at the nest meeting.
Approval of the nen constittition presented at last t llllll th’s
meeting will also Itw considered,
Miss Richards said.

Bible Camp Plans ’
Weekend Retreat
In No. California

Miscall
Car

Cover

.

fer Sale
c Call CY 5 54t

Wanted to Rent

Single apt., male, 1
Modern fare. apts. kr 3. 4. or 5 sf, 2.1797
Hen’s. 283 E. Reed, CV 3-7103.
Special Notices
12-bdos. funs. apt 452 S 4th. San Jose. I Reserned paring available
..
CY 4-5085 or AL 23420
end San .5 nor o. 535 per semester. A
2-bdrm. apt. for 4 studnos $20 per rno. ply affer 7 pm. a’ Rnsaurant,
thr util. 492 S. 104 St.
Want to fly? tow cost flying to S
Ike’s. apt. 1 blor.4 to College, 3.4 quiet ;students. Jcin the Flying Twenty 1r
sludents $95. CV 22152.
I For added information call RE 91,1’
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